Recharge With Peace Of Mind

Home Charging Station
Hager EV Home Charging Station

Facts And Advantages
- Made in Germany and internationally recognised.
- Vandal-proof and weatherproof casing.
- Modular configuration for easy replacement of individual component.
- 1 year product warranty and local support by Hager Malaysia.
- Conformity to ZE (Zero Emission) specification.
- Red Dot Design Award Winner.

Specifications
- 7kW 32A Single Phase or 22kW* 32A Three Phase Charging
- IP54 Weatherproof Protection Classification
- Charging Mode 3: Dedicated AC charging station
- Attached Cable With Type 2 Plug:
  - Wall Mounted (optional stand mounted available)
  - 480(h) x 336(w) x 208(d) mm

Each charging station unit comes with the following items:
- 1 unit wall mounted charger with attached cable (1 year warranty)
- 6mm² cable using surface mounting PVC conduit with a max cable length of 15 metre (Additional cable length RM 20/m)
- Hager 40A RCCB 2 or 4 pole 30mA Class A
- Hager 20A MCB 2 or 4 pole Type C
- Hager Enclosure
- 1 year warranty of the installation including testing and commissioning

Retail Price: RM

| EVSE Witty Home 7kW, 32A 1Ph with Type 2 cable | 6,600.00 |
| EVSE Witty Home 22kW*, 32A 3Ph with Type 2 cable | 9,400.00 |

Installation cost
- Peninsular Malaysia : Inclusive
- Sabah / Sarawak : RM 1,500.00

* Calibrated to 11kW to meet VCC requirement.
• Price does not include ceiling and wall plastering.
• Charging time may vary depending on car model, type and power supply conditions.

Volvo Panel Installation Contractor by:
EV Connection Sdn Bhd

Volvo Car Malaysia SDN BHD (482430-K) • Authorised Dealers:
- KUALA LUMPUR • FEDERAL AUTO CARS (Federal Highway 03-2260 1411) • SISMA AUTO (Jalan Bukit Bintang 03-2166 5155) • SELANGOR • FEDERAL AUTO CARS (Glenmarie 03-5569 4880) • MOTION BEYOND (Setia Alam 03-5891 6627) • INGRESS SWEDER AUTOMOBILE (Mutia Damansara 03-7732 9666) • SIIME DARBY SWEDISH AUTO (Ara Damansara 03-7622 3200) • PENANG • FEDERAL AUTO CARS (Jalan Sungai Pinang 04-281 7300) • iROLL AUTO (Juru Auto-City 04-508 0888)
- PERAK • iROLL IPOH (Jalan Raja Permaisuri Bainun 05-246 1618) • MELAKA • SEONG HOE MOTORS (Melaka 06-720 9393) • JOHOR • AJ PREMIUM MOTORS (Batu Pahat 07-431 2222) • PEKIN AUTO (Johor Bahru 07-566 6011) • SABAH • SEBANGGA MITSUBISHI (Kota Kinabalu 088-309 888) • SARAWAK • FOTROENDE AUTOMOBILE (Kuching 082-572 009)

• Please contact your authorised Volvo dealer for more information and availability details.

www.volvocars.com/my